St Michael’s Catholic Primary
With Jesus we can Achieve what we Dream and Believe!

YEAR FIVE
Homework
Homework will be given on Friday each
week. We will be using Google Classroom
to set and complete this. If you are unsure
of your log in information, please let Mr
Ferry or Ms Gibney know. We are also
asking children to regularly use Reading
Plus and TT Rockstars when at home.

Spellings
Spellings will be posted online each week
on the same day as homework. You will be
tested the following Friday.

P.E
P.E this term will be with the wonderful
coaches from the LFC foundation and will
be every Thursday. Children need to wear
the St Michael’s P.E kit. P.E. Kits can be
purchased from Laser school wear or the
uniform shop in Tuebrook.

Reading

Jewellery and Uniform.
In the interest of safety children can only
wear stud earrings ~ no dangling earrings.
All children must wear black shoes or all
black trainers. Uniform items can be
purchased from any of the suppliers
below:-
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Schoolwear by Lisa - 275 E Prescot Rd.,
Liverpool L14 2DB
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Wellcome back to school, we hope you have enjoyed your summer
holiday. Twitter is a wonderful way of keeping up to date with
important information and to see what the children are up to each day.
Please follow each class Twitter page

@High yersStm

Children should be aiming to read at least
3 times a week. When children have read,
please sign and return the reading record
provided.
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Welcome Back!

@highachieverstm
Our topics this term are as fo ows
Art - Pointillism
Computing - STEM Challenge
D.T - Textiles
English - Lost in Space
Geography - The Rhine & The Meditat
History - The Roman Republic
Science - Material
P.E - Netbal
Maths - Place Valu

